Naturalistic assessment of functional performance in school settings: reliability and validity of the School AMPS scales.
The School Assessment of Motor and Process Skills (School AMPS) is an assessment tool designed to be used by occupational therapists to measure the effectiveness of a student's ability to perform school tasks in naturalistic classroom settings. Rater reliability, internal scale validity, and person response validity of the School AMPS was investigated by examining the goodness-of-fit of raters, motor and process skill items, and students to the many-faceted Rasch model used in the development of the School AMPS. Five of six raters demonstrated acceptable goodness-of-fit (MnSq < or = 1.4 and z < 2). All 36 motor and process skill items demonstrated acceptable goodness-of-fit. Of the 208 students in the study, 93.7% demonstrated acceptable goodness-of-fit on the School AMPS motor scale and 88.9% demonstrated acceptable goodness-of-fit on the School AMPS process scale. The results of this study support the rater reliability, scale validity, and person response validity for the School AMPS as a tool to be used to evaluate the effectiveness of student performance of school tasks in the classroom setting.